Community Pharmacy
Curbside Pickup Service
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We know you share our commitment to help prevent the
spread of COVID-19 and are pleased to be able to offer a
“contactless” pickup option via our pharmacy’s curbside
pickup service. Both prescriptions and over-thecounter items are available for curbside pickup from
7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday.
1. Call the pharmacy at 701.530.6906, option 0,
and let us know if you need refills and/or over the
counter items. We will ask for the make and model
of your vehicle as well as your credit card number. If
someone else is picking up your prescriptions, we need to know who. A picture ID will be required
for picking up prescriptions.
2. We will process your prescriptions and will call you to confirm when you can pick up your items.
3. We have limited quantities of certain over-the-counter medications. Let us know if there is
something that you need and we will try to help you out using the same procedures as if picking
up prescriptions. (Please note: We do not have rubbing alcohol, hand sanitizer, masks or
thermometers in stock.)
Picking up prescriptions
1. Please ensure you have received a confirmation call and pick up time before heading to the
pharmacy.
2. When you arrive, you can park in one of our designated spots located in the East Patient Parking Lot,
directly behind the bike rakes. The designated parking spots will be signed. Please call 701.530.6906,
option 0, to let us know you have arrived and the make and model of your vehicle.
3. For the safety of both patients and employees, we ask that both drivers and passengers remain in the
vehicle with the window and doors shut until delivery is complete. Please have your identification
available and visible through the driver’s side window when your order arrives. We will take care of all
signatures and will place the bag on your windshield.
4. Please check your prescriptions before you leave to be sure you received what you expected. Call
immediately with any issues. A pharmacist is always available for any questions and medication
consultations.

If you have general questions about this process please call
our pharmacy team at 701.530.6906, option 0.

